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El (Credit
f Use your credit
j We clothe the whole family on

credit and make terms to suit
I your convenience.

The prices are
the same.

CASH OR CREDIT
Watch Our Daily

Ads
J FOR SPECIALS

Now Is the Time

to think about your t

rings and wedding pres-- i

ertts.

If your gift comes

FROM

H HARRY DAVIS
I "The Quality Jeweler"

It's appreciation and your good
judgment are both assured.

At the Sign of
Diamond Ring

j Ride Sanely and
You'll Ride Always
yVOID the absurd mannerisms

I that once discredited cyc'inrj as
j a recreation. Sit up. Hold your head

out of the dust. Grip the handles,
j keeping your arms apart and your

lungs open. Throw shoulders back
with back bone straight, thus giving
heart and stomach plenty of room.
Ride at a reasonable
speed and for a reason- - fh gfXfP

I able distance. The WfnllllJi
IVER JOHNSON &fW

I in our opinion is mechan- - Va'fjw
ically perfect. Its truss Wk'jsf
frame means easy riding, ramr

J safety and long life.
j Come in and try il

Ml PROUDFIT'S
H SPORTING GOODS

I 1 CO.
V vi 151-5- 3 24th St

Wm 4

If TELEPHONE

ORDERS
If you find it impossible to

come to the store, our well
equipped telephone service
makes it easy for you to send
in your ordeis They will be
carefully filled and promptly
delivered

OUR BUTTER, EGGS AND
CHEESE deserve and receive
admiring attention. No use
talking: farm and dairy prod-
ucts must be fresh to be worth
eating. Our supply fills the
bill.

Harris Grocery Co.
338 Twentv-fift- h Str el

Phones 2215 and 2216.

X- - . ., . . .

JS& Nw Spring Summer SBfeLff Coats and SntlslBk J

IVl '

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THIS STORE'S I I

I --fei ill
'

We ffer especially pleasin? lowing of V H I
S

New Creations in Hand-Tailore- d Garments MBM jjlft I I

I
fMjM You certainb' must see these pleasing-- 5

f&jjHy I
'
!j new designs whether you want to buy or not. hH' I !

I

9 quality' and fashions. r I

CRIME OF

A MOTHER

Poisons Children and
Herself Then Uses a
Gun to Complete the
Work Bullet Re-
stores Senses and
Woman Works to Save
Lives

Portland. Ore. April 28 In a mo-
ment of what the physiciani saysII was emotional insanity Mrs Lillian
Strang, aged 26 administered poison
to the two oldest of her three chil-
dren and to herself, and then shot
with a small caliber rifle, her oldest
and youngest children and herself.
The shooting, which occurred Satur-
day night In the Strang residence lu
the outskirts of Portland, did not be-

come known to the police until yes

die.
terday. Mrs Strang will probablv

Edwin Strang, aged 7, poisoned and
sllghth injured, will probabh recov-
er; Marcla Strang, aged 5. poisoned
Is in a critical condition. Oakley

recover
Strang, aged 2, shot in the head, may

First administering the poison. Mrs
Strang then shot the t wo children and
herself The shock of the seir In-

flicted wound apparently restored her
Benses. for she immediately set about
administering an emetic to the chil-
dren and binding up their wounds.

Several hours later Earl O. Strang,
the husband, returned home lie had

" the sufferers removed to a hospital
whose authorities assumed the police
had been notified

Mrs. Strang says she can give no
explanation of her at I She oniv re-

members that she had not pnen the
babv poison when her senses return
ed.

NEW AMBASSADOR
HAS ARRIVED

New Yorkw. April 2S Sir ( eel I

Arthur Spring Rice, who succeeds
James Brycc as embassador from
Great Britain to the 1'nited States,
arrived on the Carmania The new

' embassador was entertained at lunch-eo- n

jresterdaj afternoon by Consul,
(General Bennett and Mr and Mrs.
Bryee The latter will leave in a
few days and are returning to En-

gland n. the vest, Japan and the
trans-Siberia- n railroad

Sir Cecil Is 63 years old and has
been attached to the British diplomat-
ic service since 1 880 In 1908 ho
filled the place of British minister to
Stockholm

Mr Bryoe Is going to retire from
public life and will dete his days
to literary' work.

uu

AUSTRIA TO

WAGE WAR

Great Activity
Throughout Kingdom
Indicates That an At-
tempt Will be Made
to Capture Scutari, If
Powers Fail to Act

London. April 28. This Is consid-
ered the fateful 3av in the history of
the Balkan problem In which new and
difficult complications have arisen
The embaesndorial conference has to
decide whether the European concert
shall coerce Montenegro or whether
Aastria shall be left to act alone In
compelling the evacuation of Scutari

The embassadors of the powers
presented a note at Cattinje yester-
day, formally demanding the evacua-
tion of the city, but the Montenegrin
ministers excused themselves from
consideration of the note until after
the Easter festivities

It la understood that the reply,
when given, will be an emphatic neg-
ative

In the meantime King Nicholas
has issued a proclamation of Scutari
formally taking possession of the
town

The report that an Austrian ex-

pedition left Trieste has not yet been
officially contlrmed. but there is
great warlike activity in Austria, and
Archduke Franz, heir to the throne,
who Is regarded as the leader of the
military party, has returned unex-
pectedly to Vienna from a holiday

K.ssad Pasha, the hero of Scutari,
who had a picturesque and adventur-- I

ous career, made a dramatic moe in
proclaiming himself king of Albania,
and is said to be marching into the
interior of Albania with 40.000 men
He was received with enthusiasm at

' Ale6sio on his proceeding to Tiran-t- a

to be proclaimed and to take pos-

session.
Essad Pasha is an Albanian chief-

tain of the type which earned for the
Albanians a reputation for barbarK
simplicity approaching savagery. He
was always opposed to the Young
Turks' repressive measures In Al-- I

bania In Vienna and Pans his sur- -

render of SCcutarl is regarded as
having been an arranged matter with
King Nicholas who approved It's plan
to proclaim himself Independent
prince of Albania

'I he whole scheme of the alleged
storming of Scutari and the match-
ing out of Essad Pashas army with
their arms is now regarded as a coup
d'theater to deceive Kurope Kssad
is said to have joined Djavld Pasha's
army of 9000 men and if he has the
support of Servla and Montenegro it
will be a severe blow for Austria

A Belgrade dispatch to the Daily
Mail asserts that Kssad Pasha's Al- -i

banian standing assures his BUCCesa
and that he has an alliance with King
Nicholas. The dispatch adds that Ks-

sad is approaching Tirana with 26 000
troops and that Djavid Pasha will
become his minister of war

oo

MUST FACE A

MUDER CHARGE
Fillmore. April 27 Kdward Chris

topherson and his father-in-la- Geo
Richardson, will be arraigned before
Justice J F. Giles at 10 o'clock to
morrow to answer complaints which
charge them collectively with the mur-
der at Conger's ranch of Samuel Geat
I. n Colorado sheepman, whom thej
r use of having attempt il to clopo

v. uli Chriatophersdu's wife.
Fatigued b the hard journey over

the deserts of Millard county, Chris-topherso-

and Richardson arrived at
mimon: late this afternoon in the
custody of Sheriff G. S. Doherty and
County Attorney Robert King The
Bh "riff announced thai Christopher
son and Richardson, who surrendered
after the killing of Geaslin, lent ev-
ery effort toward making the lonn
journey comfortable, night watches
benig found unnecessary.

Attorney llliam B. iilggins of Salt
Lake has been retained as chief coun-
sel for the defendants. It is announc-
ed that the defense will endeavor to
prove thai Cfeaslln induced Mrs. Chris-topherso-

to elope in his sheep wagon
and that Mrs Chnslopherson was In
'in sheep wagon when Geaslin was
shot. The defense, it is said, also
will endeavor to prove that Geaslin
had bun warned against attempting
to alienate the affections of Mrs.
ChrJstopherson and that in a defiant
frame of mind he induced her to run
away with him.

BOY KILLED

BYA TRAIN

Provo. April 27 The body of a
oun man thought to be Vernon

( luuaou, son of Mra L Knagh of Sun
Francisco, was brought to this city
late last night from Tucker by Deputy
Sheriff lames Snow The body was
found yesterday at a (ur.- - on the
Rio Grande track near Moda station

1

Just above Tucker His left hand was
Hevr-re- nt the wrist and his right arm
at the shoulib r

He had been working for the Utah
Construction company near Helper
and it is believed he was trying to
steal a rldo to Salt Lake The train
comes to a stop at Moda and it la
thought the shock of the brakes hurl
ed blm under the wheels from his
perch on the brake beams

Letters were found In his pockets
addressed to Vernon Claueon of Salt
Lako The signature, that of Mrs
Knagh. indicated lhat she was his
mother and a wire was sent her She
replied tonight, saying that the bo
was her son and asking that his body
be sent to San Francisco If the cost
was not too great. She is in destitute
circumstances

TO FORGET

TRAGEDY

Girl Takes Up Claim
in Colorado and Will
Make Hard Work Aid
in Erasing Memory of
Great Sorrow

Stoneham Colo April 28

her fiance, Harold, was killed
two years ago, three days before the
date st for their marriage when the
taxicab in which thev were riding
collldeu with a street car in New
York and she is unable to forgel hi-

track death Miss Pelle Sanderson, -- i

and pretty, has taken up a claim near
here and started life anew.

She has a dos a :.un, her violin,
and her hooks for company These
and hard work an helping her to
erase from moiuow the dark chap-
ter in her life

The people of the West are good
and kind and unselfish, so different
from those In a big city," ?he said
"and am glad that I came here am
working hard on m place ami ex-

pect to prove up on It In a short time
There Is a great deil to he done and
I find the days all too shori

"Sometimes I go out with Shop and
we get a rabbit or two, and when.win-te- r

comes on and 1 cannot get out
to hunt mj violin and books keep
me from being lonesome.

Bui It Chicken Coop.
"I never realized how riendly and

nice ieople could be ou would
think In in:; four and fie miles apart,
there would not be much chance for
neighborlinees, but that spirit is much
in evidence here. Last year I was,
sick when liarest time came and
the men came and helped me, and so-di-

the women
don't pretend to do all m work

outside, because am not strong
enough, but I am getting prettj handv
with tools1 and Mias Sandersonpointed with pride lo a chicken coop
which she had Just finished, ready
for a h. mi and brood of chicks. Shecheerfully admitted It was not a mod-
el construction. even for a chickencoop, but declared It would do,, and
that was an snc wonted.

Miss Sanderson is of the blondetype and exceedingly attractive. She
takes a prominent part In the week- -
ly literary societv meetings. is aimember of the church and a valuable
nid to the pastor, who visits Stone-ha-

only once a month

ARMY TOO

SCATTERED

Larger Tactical Meas-
ures of Battle Cannot
Be Carried Out by
Small Units

Washington. April 28 In a state-
ment last night. Secretary Garrison,
pointing to the American army St if

tercd in small units throughout the
country, Impossible of coalescence for
practical Institution in the larger tac-- 1

tlcal measures of battle, urged the
importance of assembling brigades
and divisions periodically and tem-
porarily In times of peace for war
training pending the adoption of a
governmental policy for the adequate
distribution of the army.

Epitomizing his Idea, the secretary
said

"I hope that war may never come,
but in the present stage of civiliza-- l
tion we must recognize the possibil-
ity, and it Is with this Idea In mind
that I sa I believe It would be well
for the country if our legislators'
would make provision for the annual!
assembling of at least one division,1
as a school wherein our officers miht
be given rhat practical training which
Is so necessary to develop enducated
generals and staff officers We ma;
not need a large army but it should
be one which In organization and
training is as nearly perfect as it Is
possible to make It. Otherwise, what-
ever is spent is not bringing Its full
efficient return, and this applies to
thought skill and training as well as
money "

Discussing the training Of future
military, Secretary Garrison said 11

seemed to be agreed that there were
entirely too many army posts a; the
present time and that many of them
were not where thev were useful or
desirable under existing conditions

I nrh

TOM KEARNS IN
A NEW STRAW HAT

Chicago, April 28 It's arrived
Can'l help It, but once a year kind-- l
remarks of greeting must hail the

appearance of the first straw hat
This year it's Thomas

Kearna1 Panama, direct from Salt
Lake City It wag exhibited at tho
Congress hotel during the near zero
wi ither yesterday One glim pse was
enough to send othei guests in search
of "something to make you warm'

I m on my way to N w jTork," said
the senator "but I always like to
stop off a few davs and spend a lit-

tle mone in Chicago."

COMPLETE FINAL
SEARCH OF MINE

Pittsburg. April 28 Pinal search of
the Cincinnati mine of the Pittsburg
Coal com pan near Finley Hie. Pa.
where a disastrous explosion occur-
red last Wednesday, was completed
this morning and the fact established
that all the dead, 96, had been re-

moved
Coroner Heffran will begin taking

testimony next week

DEBATEWILL

END TONIGHT

Tariff Bill Will Be
Taken Up Paragraph
at a Time on Tuesday

Opposition Plans
Bombardment on the
Measure

I

Washington, April 28 General de-
bate on the Democratic tariff revi- -
sion will end in the house of repre- -

Bentatlvea tonight The measure will
be taken up Tuesday under the five
minute rule and be read paragraph
t: paragraph for amendment, fhe
prospect being that it will pass the
house w ithin ten days and go to meet
longer consideration in tho senate

Republicans and Progressives, char-
acterize d in the debate last week as
"the d fork minority ." are
planning to bombard the measure
with amendments until Democratic
Lender Underwood with his over-
whelming majority repulses their at-
tack With two minority leaders,
however. Mann for the Republicans
and Murdoch for the Progressives di-

recting assaults upon the Items as
they are brought forward, progress;
necessarll will be retarded longer!
than usual

Bringing up the bill under the fne-- 1

minute rule will afford the first op-

portunity In more than half a century
to test the working of a three-part- v

house organization, the new Progres- -

sives being entitled to minority rec- -

ognltion for offering amendments to!
the pending measure it being the de-

termination of the majority to hasten
the passage of the tariff bill, and any
attempt to filibuster will be checked
bv special rule if necessary.

Democratic opposition to the bill
on account of free raw wool and free
sugar In three years is not now e- -

pected to develop much strength In
the house, though a few Democrats'
will not ote for the bill, having been
released from the pledge binding them
to the party measure in the caucus.

The Republican minority will have
amendments to everj paragraph ol
the wool schedule and the sugar
Bchedule

BRYAN PRAISED

FOR GRAPE

JUICE

"We are so proud of you and I wel
come you on behalf of the V (. T
of Utah " were the first words of
greeting extended to Secretary of
State William J. Bryan as he stepped
from the Overland Limited yesterdaj
morning at 10:80 o'clock at the Un-
ion station, where he remained about
fifteen minutes before continuing his
journey m Sacramento where be i.

to onfer with Governor Johnson and
the members of th California legisla-
ture regarding the anti-alie- law

appreciate the kindness," return-
ed Mr. Bryan.

The greeting was given by Mrs
Lulu - Shepard of Salt Lake presi-
dent of the W C t I of Utah who
was the first to extend her baud to
the distinguished visitor

fter shaking hands with the secre
tary, Mrs Shepurd asked him if he
would consent to speak In Salt ake
on his return trip on the subject of
t emperance.

Mr Bryan replied that he was not
sure he would return this way, but
would let Mrs Shepard know later
The YV C. T. U. leader then told Mr
Bryan thai the union admired the
stand he took in regard to serving
grape Juice at the recent dinner git

en to the members of the diplomatic J

!CThe secretary said he did not care
to have" the matter emphasised as it

was a principle he and Ins Jamil) had
always adhered to and he dldn
why they should gie up thai princi-

ple for a former social custom of
serving wine at dinni r

By this time the reception commit-
tee "composed of National Committee-ma-

William R Wallace and James
H Moylc of Salt Lake. County Chair-

man S S Smith. David Cook and W

W Browning of Ogden. who through
some misunderstanding had entered
one end of the car while Mr Bryan
stepped from the other, had reached
the secretary and from then until the
train pulled out for Sacramento ho
was In their care

Most of the fifteen minutes spent
In Ogden was taken up with n confi-

dential conference with Mr Wallace
regarding which Mr Wallace said' "I
am glad to see the secretary looking
so well He is apparently in the best
Of health."

When not talking with Mr. Wallace
the Nebraskan was shaking hands
with the large crowd of Ogdcnites.
numbering aboul 500. who had gath-

ered nt the station to get a glimpse
of the new secretary' of state.

Secretary Bryan would give out
nothing In regard to his mission to
( alifornia. simply answering Inquiries
in a most indirect wny. He refused
to say what Just method he would use
m an effort to htive the Californlan
legislature frame an anti-alie- land
law that will not conflict with ty
obligations of the united States with
Japan, which county will be mostly
affected by the passage of the propoa
ed California law It is Mr Br
purpose to use his influence to bring
about the enact meni of a law by
which the Japanese residents of Cal
irornla will not be discriminate
ngalnst with regard to land r t h i

"I am going to Sacramento to cor.-le- r

with Governor Johnson of Califor-
nia and the members of the legisla-

ture on the law regarding the owner-
ship of lands by aliens, and deter-
mine In whnt way the present situa-
tion can be remedied!" said Mi Pr-

am and further than that he refused
to discuss the matter.

Long before the time for the train
to arrive in Ogden scores of people
had assembled at the station eager ;o
grasp If possible the hand of the n' n

secretary of state At 10:20 o clock,
exactly on time, the train pulled In

and It was with difficulty thai the
crowd which had reached about 500
were kept outside the gates.

Mr Bryan stood on his car and
waed to the people as the rear plat-
form of the observation train depart-
ed from the station

GIRL'S DEATH

MYSTERIOUS

Laura Conger, Daugh-
ter of Former Minis-
ter to China, Dies in
Hotel

Colorado Spnngs, Colo April 2S
A sense of pride which caused her
to refrain from asking financial aid
from relatives resulted in the death
of Miss L.. Conger aged 24 years, of
Des Moines. Ia.. according to her sis-
ter. Mrs. C B Hutchins of Lamar.
Colo, who arrived here to care for
her Bister's body.

Miss Conger who was a relative of
former Congressman E il conger of
Iowa and former minister to China
and Japan from the United States,
died in a local hotel Saturday after-
noon under circumstances which have
caused the coroner to order an au-
topsy Physicians who attended the
young woman state that the direct
cause of death was hemorrhage of
the lungs, but that death was unduly
hastened by heart trouble brought on
by nervousness and the high altitude

A search of Miss Conger s posses

sions disclosed only .:. and it is ?aifl
she had b e tsed ! lonn of Tt
b) the hotel emp'oyc-- honly before 1

her death. Mrs. Hutchins declares It
tier bellei thai il her slsti r had been

'

supplied with sufficient hinds sne
would have ecughi the assistance' of

h sicianp r and probably w,,r(j
ed off the attack whl h killed her

"Whi ti ti fl our honi,. ,t
Lamar las' Tuesday," she sold, i

had no klen thai sho wns ho nearly
without '.imls. She came here a
vlsll and I cannot understand her fi
nacclal difficulties"

Miss Conger had registered at the
hotel under tbo name of Mrs c. g
Hutchins.

Miss Conger was tho daughter of
Edward A. Conger of Des Moines
The remains were sent to De Soto

DISSENSION I

OVER LOAN

Parliament Considers
Loan From Five Pow-

ers Mega! Present
Situation May Bring
About Another Revolt

U. S. Withdraws
From Combination

Peking. April 28. China's day of jprayer yesterday did not prove ea
tirely peaceful, due to a dissension
over the five-powe- r loan The loan,
which is for $125,000,000, was com- - 1

pleted Just before daybreak, the ChJ

nese and foreign signatories harla
assembled late last night to concM
the details A delegation from the
seriate and house of representadvej
gathered outside the British bank,
where the representames of the gor-

eminent and tho five-powe- r group

mft The vice president of the sen- -

ate acted as spokesman for the
and when an opportunity w?a

given him to confer with the signa

tories. he explained that the major
Ity in the parliament considered the j
loan illegal.

Since the dynastic days the que-
stion of a loan has been discussed In

various forms and it threatens no"r
to bring about another revolution j

similar to that caused by the Hu- - I

Kuang loan The five power hankers
and the Chinese government have ar- -

tanged the loan practically for Yuan I

Shi Kal s cabinet, which Yuan Shi
Kni completely dominates.

The cabinet contends that the gor--

eminent has a right to conclude such
a contract because the permanent as-- ,

sembly has not yet been constituted,
and Therefore approval for the loan
by the provisional assembly holds
good In addition to the withdrawal
Ol the United States from the com

I blnation, however, other alterations
I have been made in the contracts j

since the assembly approved It

oo

BELIEVE WOMAN
IS MURDERER I

Senile. Wash.. April 27 Carl A

Westman, 48 years old. night watch-

man at a shipard and formerly but

ler in the home of Cbauncey Depew,
tho anderbllts and other wealthy

' v. York families was found dead,

with a builet In his head, at Wins-low- ,

Kitsap county, today After a

briel examination Sheriff Shatluck
of Kitsap county declared if his be-

lief that Westman was killed during
a quarrel with a woman.

WORKMEN INJURED.
Quincy. Mass., April 28 Sereral j

Italian workmen and two passengers
were cut and bruised in a collision
today between a work train and a paB- - I
senger train on the West Quincy I

bram h of the N'ew York, New Haven I
& Hartford railroad.


